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Results are In! 
 

Although the number of visitors were down 10%-13% (source - newsletter boat 
show) compared to 2023 the donations to CLI went up. Every day the CLI booth crew 
received averaged more than $1,000.00, with Saturday being the best day ($2,100.00) 

and the Delta Lifeboat surpassed for the first time $1,000.00 in donations ($1,343.00). The CLI received a total of 
$8,266.60 in donations. A big contributor to this success were the mugs, which were handed out for donations of 
$20.00 or more. Many visitors changed their initial $5.00 donation to $20.00 donation when they were told that they 
would receive the mug with this higher donation. Some visitors used our PayPal / Canada Helps links to get the mug, 
sometimes taking up to 10 minutes to get the donation processed. To improve on this fundraising effort next year CLI 
will acquire a device that allows the visitors to donate by tap.  

 

Dredging Ladner Harbour? 
 
 On Thursday February 8th the Fraser Lifeboat went on a navigation training exercise to 
Ladner Harbour via Sea Reach. A route was plotted with the latest Timezero Professional 
software. Crewmembers took time to familiarize themselves with this new software. 
 While approaching Ladner harbour a dredging barge with crane was encountered at the 

entrance of the harbour. This hopefully means that the ‘hump’ in the middle of the channel will 
be a thing of the past and the Delta Lifeboat won’t have any issues anymore when departing at 
low tide.  
 

Fraser & Delta Lifeboats Line Launcher Practice 
 

On Saturday February 10th the Fraser Lifeboat departed to 

Ladner Reach for a line launcher practice with the Delta 
Lifeboat. While underway a crewmember showed the new plug 
he made, which allows the anchor chain to be permanently 
attached, while preventing water ingress into the anchor locker. 
Another crewmember showed the new line launcher board he 
had made which can be used to re-set lines for the line launcher 

during multiple deployments.   
After the rendezvous with the Delta Lifeboat at Ladner 

Reach the vessels steamed to the area of Wellington Park where 
the Fraser Lifeboat simulated a grounding. The Delta Lifeboat 
completed a practice shot before making their approach toward 
the Fraser Lifeboat. Once the projectile with line was fired to the 

Fraser Lifeboat crewmembers tried to haul in the line with the 
towline attached. Due to the current and weight of the towline it 
was not possible to haul it in and the line launcher line finally 
broke. A second attempt was made using a intermediate line were 

used successfully to transfer the towline to the Fraser Lifeboat. Mission accomplished; the Delta 
Lifeboat took the Fraser Lifeboat in tow. 

Switching roles, the Fraser Lifeboat was up next but this time the Delta Lifeboat anchored before 
the Fraser Lifeboat made its approach. The new line launcher board and pelican case setup was used, and it worked like a charm. A yellow 
intermediate line was used, and the transfer of the towline worked very well. More practice is needed with testing in different environmental 
conditions to see what the effect of the sea state and wind will have on the projectile and line. 

 

If you like what we do, donate NOW through:    You can find us on:   Like to JOIN? 

   

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

http://www.canadianlifeboatinstitution.org/
https://canadianlifeboatinstitution.org/
https://www.facebook.com/CanadianLifeboatInstitutionInc/
https://www.instagram.com/canadianlifeboatinstitution/
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Family Day Safety Patrol 
 

The Fraser Lifeboat departed Steveston lifeboat station on Monday February 19th at 10:00 
for a 4-hour safety patrol. The first stop was at the fuel dock to top up the tanks, including 
gasoline for our portable salvage pump and genset. While departing the harbour for Sand Heads 

the Fraser Lifeboat received a call on channel 74 from a tug boat that a 14’ skiff at the Steveston 
Bend was struggling with his outboard. The tug did offer the skiff a tow but the skipper declined. 
The tugboat requested the Fraser Lifeboat to check the skiff to see if it would accept its help. 

Victoria Traffic requested the Fraser Lifeboat to 
report the issues to Victoria Coast Guard Radio 
via channel 83a. Coxswain agreed to that but not 

until we arrived at the scene and the crew had a 
chance to talk to the skipper. The skipper was 
happy to see the Fraser Lifeboat and explained 
he had issues with his engine impeller causing it 
to overheat. He gladly accepted a tow to the fuel 
dock in Steveston harbour. At close distance to 

the fuel dock the tow was dropped and the 
skipper was able to start his engine and docked 
at the fuel dock.  

After the skiff was safely moored at the 
fuel dock the Fraser continued its safety patrol 
going upriver. No further issues were 

encountered besides a freighter coming upriver and a tug and barge going downriver with the 
Fraser Lifeboat in between the two. It was a successful first safety patrol and tow of the season.  
 

Boat Launch Ladner 
 

Ferry Road and Willington Park will get new boat launches. Ferry Road announcement 
sign see photo on the right.  

Excerpt Delta Optimist website February 20, 2024.  
 

Delta to replace deteriorated boat launch at Ladner park 
 
Once the preliminary design has been finalized, Delta will include it as part of applications 
seeking approval from provincial and federal authorities. 
The city is hoping to have construction completed by not later than February 2026. 

Located on River Road West in Ladner, the boat launch’s wooden float system was 
replaced in 2022 and included the installation of new piles to restrain the float system. While 
the top three-quarters of the concrete ramp is in relatively sound condition, the lower quarter 
is deteriorated and broken with the waterside edge of the ramp being noticeably undermined. 

A complete replacement of the concrete ramp is required to ensure the continued function of 
the important community amenity, according to the request for proposals. 

 
 

Working Dinner with Delta Fire Department 

 
Wednesday February 21st. The CLI's relationship with the city of Delta was 

further strengthened during a working dinner aboard the Delta Lifeboat. Present from 
Delta Fire Department were the Chief and his Deputy. Initial discussions covered CLI 
history and what services can be expected from CLI. Also discussed were plans for 

joint training that will increase CLI's efficiency and operability between CLI and 
Delta Emergency Services. Plans are underway to commence joint training in the 
Spring when Delta Firefighters will be aboard the lifeboats to familiarize themselves 
with CLI's equipment and capabilities. As CLI is part of the Delta Emergency 
Programme it is important that all CLI crews participate in this training.  

http://www.canadianlifeboatinstitution.org/
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